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Review No. 117045 - Published 4 Jun 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Jun 2014 17:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Getting well known now and pleasant, calm, interesting receptionists and good shower.

The Lady:

Very interesting! Not what I was expecting from the shaded image on the site but looking at it again
100% genuine. really interesting look, face, facial expressions and conversation but I couldn't put an
age to her - and it has probably never been less relevant.

The Story:

I tend to get on well with SPs, especially the chatty ones. I never really got to grips with Keeley but
make no mistake - I had a wonderful time.

I had submissive in my mind from posts I thought I had read but Keeley dominated/choreographed
the whole meet and it was fascinating to be part of. I am not even sure if Keeley was going through
a set routine she finds works or if she reinvents herself every time. Only one way to find that out.

Nothing was made out of bounds but nothing was spelt out that should be done. So I enjoyed
myself while I respected Keeley and often enough I was helplessly at her mercy with an oral cum
hand technique that had me squirming with a mixture of delight and agony.

So owo, fondling, light french kissing, fondling, owo x 23 and then sex (during which a visitor came
through the door before being expertly ejected by the receptionist - Keeley looked surprised but I
explained I get that all the time...) then owo and hand to finish.

fascinating time and still enough chat going on to realise we had a good friend in common.

Go see Keeley but don't sleepwalk in expecting something routine and forgettable.
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